NOTIFICATION

Sub: Electronic issue of Waybills (Form VAT 402) under the Odisha value Added Tax Rules, 2005.

The out-going barrier at the Unified Check gate, Girisola in the district of Ganjam has started operating w.e.f. 13.01.2012 at 00.00 hours consequent upon the instructions issued by Government of Odisha vide Letter No. FIN-CT-1-TAX-003-2012-1341/F dated 12-01-2012 of Finance Department.

Hence, in continuation of this office Notification number V-27/2010/34/CT dated 05/02/2011, the undersigned hereby notifies for information of all concerned that the driver / person-in-charge of vehicles carrying goods covered by e-waybill and intending to move out of the state through the said check gate should carry the printed copy of the e-Waybill and produce the same before the ACST/STO on duty at the unified check gate, Girisola and other authorised officer(s) as and when demanded.

The provision laid out in Para 7 of this office Notification number V-27/2010/34/CT dated 05/02/2011 is withdrawn with effect from 13/1/2012 and all other provisions of the said Notification shall remain the same.

Sd/-
Nikunja B. Dhal, IAS
Commissioner of Sales Tax
Odisha, Cuttack